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Twins retire after a combined 52 years of service to the University 
There will be quite a gap in 
Personnel Services when twin sisters 
Karol Heckman and Karen Fahie retire 
at the end of this month. 
Not only will they be leaving open 
chairs behind the two desks placed 
almost across from each other, they 
will be taking with them a combined 52 
years of experience with the University 
as well as the pleasant demeanors 
that have endeared them to their 
coworkers. 
"I don't think we can ever replace 
them," said John Moore, assistant vice 
president for personnel. "Karol and 
Karen reflect what Bowling Green is 
all about- love for the University, 
love for fellow·employees and respect 
for the department. I don't think I've 
ever walked by them without seeing 
smiles on their faces." 
Those two look-alike faces occa-
sionally confuse those who don't work 
dosely enough with the sisters to tell 
them apart. But whenever someone 
unknowingly addresses the wrong 
sister, Karen arid Karol are not quick 
to point out the mistake unless the 
conversational topic requires correct 
identification. "People get so embar-
rassed when they find out what 
they've done. We don't want them to 
feel bad so sometimes we just answer 
their questions," Karen said. -We 
know a lot of the same people and are 
involved in some of the same things 
so we usually know the answers." 
Karol and Karen Dewyre were born 
and raised in Pemberville and graduated 
together from Pemberville High School in 
1955. 
They both married in 1956, although 
the weddings-were a month apart. Karen 
and her husband, Dale, have three grown 
children. Karol and her husband, Dick, 
have two grown children. 
Karen was the first to take a job at the 
University, joining personnel in 1968. 
Two years later, Karol accepted a 
position in· the continuing education 
department. In 1974 a position opened in 
personnel and Karol took it because it 
was a better job, not necessarily because 
she would be in the same department as 
her sister, she noted. 
But they said working in the same 
area was a happy tum of fate for them 
both. "She's my best friend in the whole 
world," Karen said. "i can tell her anything 
and she won't laugh and vice versa" 
Karol agreed and added, 'When you 
have a friend like that you enjoy spending 
a lot of time with her." 
For the last 25 years the sisters have 
car pooled to work together. They have 
also been joined by their sister-in-law, 
Marilyn Dewyre, a secretary in the School 
of HPER; and Karen's husband Dale, 
who worked as a painter for the Univer-
sity until he retired last May. Karol's 
daughter, Sandra Lorenzen, is also 
employed at the University as a food 
service manager. -
They are employed in the same area 
but both have different responsibilities. 
Karen, a personnel technician, works with 
Sisters Karol Heckman (left) and Karen Fahie, both of personnel, received 
matching Noa.h's ark bouquets from an employee in honor of their upcoming 
retirement 
employee records and conducts 
entrance and exit interviews with full-
time dassified staff. Karol is an admin-
istrative secretary for Pat Patton in 
employment/training. 
Although the sisters are anxious to 
begin traveling, visiting grandchildren 
and enjoying leisure time with their 
husbands, both of whom have already 
retired this year, they are saddened at 
the prospect of leaving the University. 
"This is not going to be easy; 
Karol said tearfully after the sisters 
received an unexpected gift of two 
matching bouquets of flowers from a 
grateful groundskeeper. -We have 
met so many wonderful people here 
and lots of wonderful things have 
happened to us, like this (receiving 
flowers). We will miss it." 
Administrative staff compensation analysis results released Monday 
A compensation study of the descrip-
tions of all administrative staff positions at 
the University has been completed 
almost a year after it began. 
The results will be explained Monday, 
Sept 25 by representatives of William M. 
Mercer, Inc., an employee benefits 
consulting finn from Columbus wpich has 
been working with the University on the 
project. 
All administrative staff should attend 
one of three meetings Scheduled that 
day: at 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. in the 
Assembly Room of McFall Center and at 
1 :30 p.m. in 113 Olscamp Hall. 
Last October all full- and part-time 
administrative staff members were 
required to provide detailed descriptions 
of their duties and responsibilities. 
In the past 10 months those descrip-
tions have been analyzed and catego-
rized, first by Mercer. Then all were 
reviewed and some further analyzed by 
an internal advisory committee before 
being finalized by the vice presidents. 
The 14-member committee has been 
meeting weekly and members have 
worked independentfy on the project, said 
John Moore, assistant vice p~ident for 
personnel and committee chair. 
Each position was assigned a "lever 
using a point system developed by 
Mercer based on responsibilities and 
duties, and then the positions were 
ranked. Salary ranges were then devel-
oped for each position based on studies 
the Mercer company conducted of similar 
positions, responsibilities and their 
corresponding salaries at other universi-
ties nationwide, Moore said. 
Sometime next week, all administra-
tive staff employees will receive a packet 
containing the ranking of positions, 
including their own, and the pay range 
developed for their particular position. 
Employees who disagree with the 
findings will be given an opponunity to 
appeal them using procedures developed 
by the committee. 
Based upon the results of the study, a 
. ..... . 
. ..... 
compensation plan, including salary 
ranges, will be proposed to the Board 
of Trustees. Moore said he doesn't 
expect the board to take action on it 
until January or February of next year. 
In adcfltion to the vice presidents, the 
affirmative action officer and the 
University legal counsel have reviewed 
the proposal. 
Moore noted that there are some 
positions which have not yet been 
evaluated because of reorganization 
within a department or because duties 
have changed significantly from last 
year. 
In addition to Moore, members cf 
the Administrative Staff Position 
Analysis Compensation Committee are 
Bryan Benner, Rob Cunningham. Pat 
Green, Linda Hamilton, Barbara Keller, 
Shirley Colaner, Pat Patton, Walt 
Montenegro, Duane Whitmire, Norma 
Stickler, Teri Sharp, Randy Soko!I, and 
Karen Woods. 
WHO: 
All administrative staff 
WHAT: 
Report of the Administra-
tive Staff Position Analysis 
Compensation Committee 
WHEN: 
Monday, Sept. 25 
• B:30a.m. 
Assembly Room, McFall 
• 10:30 a.m. 
Assembly Room, McFall 
• 1:30 p.m. 
113 Olscamp Hall 
• ..:. ~ .. 




Chairs and directors of the University's 
academic departments, schools and 
programs are being asked to nominate 
individuals for recognition at the annual 
Authors and Artists Reception. 
The event, sponsored by The Friends 
of the University Libraries and Leaming 
Resources. will be held in November. 
Over the past 14 years, more than 490 
University faculty and staff have been 
recognized for their scholarly works and 
achievements by The Friends, a mem-
bership organization that supports, 
through contributions and volunteers, the 
programs and activities of the University 
libraries, archives and special collections. 
Minimum criterion to be honored are: 
for an author - publication of a book or 
textbook (first edition); editor-, publica-
tion of a book or textbook (first edition) 
which includes one or more chapters 
contributed by the editor, journal 
editor - sustained editorship (more than 
one issue) of a refereed, national journal; 
artist - a regional, national or interna-
tional exhibition of his or her work; 
theatre/media artist - the design, 
production or creation of an original script 
for a premiere performance or debut that 
receives regional, national or interna-
tional recognition; musical artist - a 
solo premiere or debut performance that 
receives regional, national or interna-
tional recognition; composer - an 
original composition that was premiered 
or debuted on the regional, national or 
international level. 
Nominations should include the title 
and/or a brief description of the work the 
nominee completed during the 1994-95 
academic year and should be sent to the 
Jerome Library Dean's Office, Attn.: The 
Friends Awards Committee on or before 
Oct.2. 
Faculty and staff who believe their 
work may qualify them for recognition are 
encouraged to contact their department 
chair, school or program director. 
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Michael Doherty and Cliff'?rp Mynatt 
Making decisions . ~. 
People usually select· only evidence that supports a hypothesis 
After nine months of hearings. days 
often filled with nitpicky details and 
testimony from dozens of witnesses, 
jurors on the 0.J. Simpson trial should 
have more than enough evidence to 
make an unbiased decision. But 
according to research by two Univer-
sity professors, chances are they will · 
weigh only the evidence that supports 
their foregone conclusions. 
For more than 15 years, Dr. 
Michael E. Doherty and Dr. Cfrfford R. 
Mynatt. psychology, have been 
attempting to understand how people 
reason in everyday situations. 
What the two cognitive psycholo-
gists have discovered so tar is that 
generally people tend to form a 
conclusion first and then look for 
evidence to support it, rather than the 
other way around. Even worse, when 
faced with information that contracflcts 
their first theories, people are inclined 
to ignore it 
"People have a very hard time 
thinking about more than one belief at 
a time: Mynatt said. 
The psycholoQists have recently 
been awarded a three-year, $262..286 
grant by the National Science Founda-
tion to take their research further. 
The title of the project is "'Some 
Deleterious Consequences of Alterna-
tive Hypothesis Neglect.· Its aim is to 
study how people select information to 
test hypotheses and the "basic 
cognitive tendency to neglect alterna-
tive hypotheses.· 
Another goal is to test the limits, or 
'"boundary conditions,• of this phenom-
enon, Mynatt said. By determining 
under what con<frtions and in what 
situations people exhibit this cognitive 
limitation, the two researchers hope to 
find clues to what might help them 
overcome it. 
"If there are conditions under \llr'hich 
people are able to consider more than 
one belief at a time, then we'd like to 
study those and find out what it is about 
them that allows this to happen,· said 
Mynatt 
In the grant-funded researclT project, 
Doherty and Mynatt will look at a wide 
variety of "task environments,• from 
simple lab experiments to the process of 
clinical psychological evaluation. For the 
latter study, in collaboration with Dr. 
Kenneth Shembei'g, a University clinical 
psychologist, they will devise desaiptions 
of an incflVidual and mail it to several 
hundred clinicians around the country, 
asking them to make several judgments 
about the individual based on the 
information supplied. The information will 
be presented in varying ways, and 
Doherty, Shemberg and Mynatt will look 
for links between this and clinicians' 
responses. 
So far,-though, even practicing 
scientists fare little better than college 
frestunen when it comes to considering 
alternative hypotheses, said Mynatt A 
simple test that has been administered to 
hundreds of subjects inwlves presenting 
them with two sacks of marbles, one 
containing mosUy blue with a few red 
marbles, and the other containing mostly 
red with a few blue marbles. Subjects 
may take a handful from either bag and 
then are asked to hazard a guess about 
which bag has mostly red marbles and 
which has mostly blue. They are then 
invited to take a second handful from 
either bag. Mynatt said that 80 to 90 
percent of subjects will go back to the 
same bag, seeking to reinforce their 
guess. 
"If we believe something to be true, we 
only test the hypotheses we believe to be 
correct,· Doherty said. "People have a 
bias to look for positive evidence to 
support their belief. Negative information 
is harder to deal with; we don't know 
what to do with it. People don't go out 
and try to prove themselves wrong: 
... \ . 
Why this is so is not known, said 
Mynatt. and is not within the realm of 
this research project 'Whether the 
human cognitive system comes 
'hardwired' that way from the factory or 
whether it's a result of the edueational 
process we don't know, but we do know 
the phenomenon exists.· 
Mynatt and Doherty have been 
conducting experiments involving 
undergraduates and graduate students 
at the University. They have consistently 
obtained similar results, whether the 
experiment is a simple lab test such as 
the marble game or·a complicated 
•artificial universe· program Mynatt 
designed for use 6n a computer, in 
which subjects attempt to discover rules 
about how the universe operates. 
Almost invariably, participants pursue a 
single alternative. 
It is important to note, said both, that 
this tendency occurs even when there is 
no ego or emotional involvement or 
potential gain or loss to the participant 
"'Motivation is often important but we do 
it (ignore evidence that contradicts what 
we've already decided) even when there 
is no motivation. We're better at inter-
preting positive information: Doherty 
said. 
This limitation in people's ability to 
reason is a much more serious problem 
in everyday life than in science, said 
Doherty. People reason in this unitary 
way in everything from determining 
causality to forming an opinion about 
whether the bomb should have been 
dropped on Hiroshima. 
"Science is a social enterprise. One 
of its fundamental bases is that you 
publish your ideas and other people tear 
them apart. There are safeguards built 
in, control groups, and so forth, and 
procedures built in that we don't have in 
everyday life," but even scientists tend 
not to try to disprove their theories, he 
added - Bonnie Blankinship 
~ -------- - - • 
I ' . I 
Music faculty 
receive grants 
for their work 
Nine faculty members have re-
ceived $3,900 in grants, ranging from 
$200 to $500 each, from the 
MidAmerican Center for Contemporary 
Music in the University's College of 
Musical Arts. 
The awards are given tri-annually 
for research and development activities 
related to music composed since 1945. 
Faculty members receiving grants 
include: Dr. Burton Beerman, 
compositionlhistory. who was awarded 
travel grants to perform his music at 
the National Conference of the Society 
of Electro-Acoustic Musicians in the 
United States (SEAMUS), and to assist 
in the recording of his composition, 
"Morning Calls; by noted clarinetist 
Richard Stolzman in Warsaw, Poland; 
Frances Burnett, a pianist and 
professor emerita of music perfor-
mance stu<fies, received assistance to 
record a new work by William Thomas 
McKinley with the Seattle Symphony 
Orchestra for release on compact cflSC; 
Dr. Steven Cornelius, music composi-
tion/history, who received funding to 
research contemporary Cuban 
composers for an upcoming dictionary 
of Caribbean music to be published by 
Greenwood Press; Dr. Todd 
Davidson, music performance stu<fies, 
who was awarded a travel grant to 
attend the International Trumpet 
Academy in Montreux. Switzerland; Dr. 
David Hamish, music compositionl 
history, who received a travel grant to 
present a paper at the Indonesian 
Gamelan Conference at Dartmouth 
University; Dr. William E. Lake, music 
compositionlhistory, whQ was awarded 
funds to attend the National Confer-
ence of the Association of Technology 
in Music Instruction in Savannah, Ga; 
Dr. Jeffrey G. Lyman, music perfor-
mmd studies, who received assis-
tance to commission a concerto for 
bassoon and orchestra by Russian/ 
Armenian composer Yuri Kasparov; Dr. 
John Sampen, music performance 
studies, who received support to 
produce a compact disc titled 9The 
8ectronic Saxophone•; Dr. Peter R. 
Terry, music composition/hisry, who 
was awarded funding to produCe a 
compact disc, •Piano Music CD 
Recording: 
The MidAmerican Center for 
Contemporary Music sponsors· a 
variety of opportunities to assist and 
enrich the University community, 
northwest Ohio and visiting musicians 




The Office of Student Life has 
expanded its hours of operation to serve . 
students who hold jobs during the day 
and. need information after business 
hours. 
During the academic year the office 
will be open from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Regular hours, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., will be 
observed on Tuesday and Friday. 
The office is located at 405 
Saddlemire Student Services Bldg. or 
can be reached by phone at 2-2843. 
MosJTOR • 3 
A "bleacher-raising" 
Athletic department staff and athletes recently volunteered their evenings tO help put together bleachers at Mickey 
Cochrane Field. The money sav8d by the volunteer labor will be applied to a scholarship fund in the name of former 
soccer coach Gary Palmisano, who died last year. The bleachers were completed in time for the first home soccer game 
against Xavier Sept 10. Prior to the game a special tribute was presented for Palmisano, who served as the coach from 
1978-94. 
·Set designer witness~d global theatre traditions 
Bradford Ctar1c, the University's 
resident theatre designer, had the 
opportunity this summer to see firsthand 
the diversity and creativity of theatrical · 
productions from around the world and 
sights often unfamiliar in the United 
States. . 
Clark was a delegate to the Prague 
Quadrennial International Stage Exposi-
tion, a gathering of the Union of Interna-
tional Theater Associates, attended by 
some of the brightest luminaries of the 
international theatre wortd. 
As a member of the United States 
Institute of Theater Technology delega-
tion, Clark met with other designers from 
intemationaJ theatre companies and 
attended events surrounding the qua-
drennial. But an equally important aspect 
of the trip was visiting actual theatres and 
seeing productions. -OUr purpose was to 
experience, see and write about it an; 
Ctarksaid. 
Other members of the U. S. delegation 
included Tony Walton, designer of the 
upcoming Broadway production of A 
Christmas Carol and winner of many 
Tony awards, and 8don Bder, a major 
figure in American scenic design and a 
theatre architecture scholar. In Prague, 
Clark had lunch with Jaroslav Malina, 
past president of the Union of Interna-
tional Theater Associations, who visited 
Ohio last year. 
The exposition offered exhibits of 
stage and theatre architectural design 
from companies around the world, some 
quite elaborate. The Germans, for 
example, built a two-story building to 
showcase their designs, while Japan 
arranged its exhibits around a sumo-like 
ring. The U.S. exhibit, though featuring 
some wonderful work, was quite small by 
comparison. said Clark, as there is no 
government funding for the project. 
9lt really opens your eyes to see all 
this,· Clark said. -We here in the United 
States are so cut off from the rest of the 
wortd we aren't aware what they're doing 
because we don't see it. You realize 
we're just one litUe country in the midst of 
all this. In Europe, because everyone's 
so close, there's this pan-European 
consciousness that aDows them to share, 
interact and influence one another.9 
But Europe represented only one area 
of the worid participating. Korea, Syria, 
and Egypt were among the exhibitors, as 
well as the Eastern bloc countries, who 
are working hard to estalish their sepa-
rate identities since the break-up of the 
Soviet Union, said Ctark. He met with 
designers from China, Japan, Syria, 
Latvia and New Zealand. 
·1rs amazing to see such a rich 
tradition in so many countries, even those 
you don't think of as having a theatrical 
tradition; Clark said. He also found it 
interesting to view how the Russians are 
redefining their theatre style after 
emerging from years of having to cloak 
their messages in parable and metaphor. 
The delegation visited Prague's 
famous Theater of the Estates, where 
Mozart's Don Giovanni was first per-
formed and the movie ·Amadeus" was 
filmed. They saw performances of 
Cymbelline and The Magic Rute, and 
Joseph Svoboda's Casanova at the 
Latema Magica. the theatre built espe-
cially for Svoboda's experimental multi-
media productions. 
In Poland, Clark and his colleagues 
went to Krakow, Warsaw, and Lublin, 
visiting theatre museums and seeing 
everything from the most traditional to the 
most experimental, underground theatre 
performances. 
As his main area of interest is pup-
petry, Clark said he was pleased that the 
delegation was able to see several 
performances of puppet theatre and meet 
those inwlved. In Prague, they attended 
a puppet version of the opera Orfeo using 
traditional Czech marionettes. They also 
had special access to the Theatre of 
Puppets in Warsaw, with a presentation 
by designer Adam Killian, and toured the 
Puppet Theatre Grotesque in Warsaw. 
Clark was permitted to document the 
exposition through photographs and 
written descriptions and is preparing an 
article about it for the USITT journal 
Theater Design and Technology. He 
took 25 rolls of film, collecting images not 
available elsewhere in the United States. 
.. It was a very intense two and a half 
weeks. We came back filled with new 
ideas after seeing wonderful theatre. 
including a lot of experimental theatre.~­
he said. "The challenge is now how do 







Monday, Sept. 18 
Film, -Summer Vacation 1999" (1988), 8 
p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Japanese with 
English subtitles. Free. 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 
Faculty Senate, 2:30 p.m .. Assembly 
Room. McFaH Center. 
Classifted Staff Council, 9 a.m.- noon. 
Taft Room, Un.;yersrty Union. 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 
Faculty Artist Series, Chris Buzzelli, 
guitar, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Thursday, Sept, 21 
Lecture by sculptor Jack Gresko, 2 p.m., 
204 Fine Arts Center. Gresko's sculpture is on 
display in the -Small Dances/ Abstract 
Moves" exhibit at the Willard Wankelman 
gallery. 
Presentation, ·A Tour Through Time: 
Snapshots of Austria, 1945-95," Dr. Geoffrey 
Howes. 7 p.m., Wood County Public Library. 
Free. 
Film, "The Miracle Worker" (1962), 9 p.m., 
Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Friday, Sept. 22 
Conference session, "Self-Interest, 
Altruism. and Virtue." Thomas Hurka. 
Assembly Room. McFall Center. 8:30-9:30 
a.m. Sponsored by the Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, -Self-Interest and 
Self-Concern," Stephen Darwall. Assembly 
Room, McFall Center. 9:45-10:45 a.m. 
Sponsored by the Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, "Gauguin's Choice: 
Morality. Reason. and Self-Interest; David 
Copp, Assembly Room, McFall Center. 11 
am.-noon. Sponsored by the Social Philoso-
phy and Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, "Self-Interest and 
·Altruism," David 0. Brink, Assembly Room. 
McFall Center, 1 :30-2:30 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, "Self-Interest and 
Virtue," Neera Badhwar. Assembly Room, 
McFall Center, 2:45-3:45 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, ·eeyond Self and 
Other," Kelly Rogers, Assembly Room, McFall 
Center. 4-5 p.m. Sponsored by the Social 
Philosophy and Poficy Center. Free. 
Volleyball hosts Kent. 7 p.m. Anderson 
Arena. 
Film, "The Bells of St Mary's" (1945), 7:30 
p.m .• Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Reading by novelist Anne Finger of Wayne 
State University and author of Bone Truth, 8 
FoRSALE 
Computer services has hard drives 
available (120MB - 200MB) for department-
owned IBM/Compatible microcomputers. 
These drives cost S35 each and can be put 
into all IBM Valuepoint and Gateway 
computers and IBM PS/2 35. 40. and 43 
models. 
Staff members who are interested in 
these dnves for their office computers 
should contact hardware support at 2-2104 
to be placed on the installation schedule. 
The sociology department is selling a 
Panasonlt: Panafax thermal fax machine. 
Asking S300 or best offer. Departments or 
areas interested in purchasing this equip-
ment should call 2-2295. 
p.m., Prout Chapel. Sponsored by the 
creative writing program. Free. 
UAO Film, "Outbreak" 9:30 p.m .. and 
midnight. 111 Olscamp Hall. $2 admission. 
Saturday, Sept. 23 
Conference session, -R~le Setf-
lnterest; Thomas E HiU Jr., Assembly Room. 
McFall Center, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Sponsored by 
the Social Philosophy and Policy Center. 
Free. 
Conference session, "The Virtue in Self-
Interest; Michael Slote, Assembly Room, 
McFall Center, 9:45-10:45 am. Sponsored 
by the Social Philosophy and Policy Center. 
Free. 
Conference session, "The Wisdom of 
the Egoist." Jean Hampton, Assembly Room, 
McFall Center, 11 am.-12 noon. Sponsored 
by the Social Philosophy and Policy Center. 
Free. 
Women's cross country hosts Mel Brodt 
Invitational, 11 am., across from Whittaker 
Track. 
Men's cross country hosts Mel Brodt 
Invitational, 11 :45 a.m., Across from 
Whittaker Track. 
Conference session, ~appiness and 
Meaning:Two Aspects of the Good Life; 
Susan Wolf, Gallery, McFall Center, 1:30-
2:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Social Philoso-
phy and Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, 'Why Be Pru-
dent?: David Schmidtz. Gallery, Assembly 
Room, McFall Center, 2:45-3:45 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center. Free. 
Conference session, 'Who Is Rational 
Economic Man?; Jennifer Roback Morse, 
Assembly Room, McFall Center, 4-5 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center. Free. 
Volleyball hqsts Akron, 7 p.m., ~rson 
Arena. 
UAO Film, "Outbreak; 7 p.m., 111 
Otscamp Hall. S2 admission. 
Film, "'Babes in Arms" (1939), 7:30 p.m., 
Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Film, "The Mortal Storm" (1940), 9:15 
p.m .• Gish Film Theater. James Stewart is 
caught in the Nazi takeover in Germany. 
Free. 
UAO Film, "Outbreak" 9:30 p.m. and 
midnight. 111 Olscamp Hall. S2 admission. 
OBITUARY 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy. the first 
dean of the College of Musical Arts, died 
Sept 9 after a long illness; he was 84. 
His career at the University spanned 
42 years seeing the University and the 
college through a dramatic period of 
growth and change. When he was hired 
in 1936, Bowling Green State College had 
been granted university status for less 
than a year. Total enrollment was less 
than 1,300 and only 18 students were 
studying music. 
By the time he retired in 1978, the 
University's 16,000 enrollment included 
almost 500 students who were studying 
within the College of Musical Arts. 
Kennedy was named director of choral 
activities in 1948. the first chair of the 
School of Music in 19:>/ and in 1970 was 
the first dean. of the newly established 
College of Musical Arts. 
He stepped down in 1975 to return to 
teaching. but not before the college 
became one of only 31 schools in the 
country to offer a doctoral program and 
not before the Board of Trustees named 
him a trustee professor of music. 
Wt".en he retired three years later, his 
42 years of service was the longest 
tenure by a faculty member in University 
history. The Green Room in the Moore 
Musical Arts Center was named in his 
honor . 
Pest control reports 
go to physical plant 
The physical plant is now in charge 
of pest control activities. 
Health Service labs 
are recertified 
The Student Health Service recently 
met all criteria for the highest level of 
certification by the Commission on Office 
Laboratory Accreditation. 
All departments and areas on 
campus, with exceptions listed below, 
should make pest control reports to the 
physical plant work order desk at 2-
7647. 
Orkin will still provide pest control 
service to Food Operations, the 
University Union and small group living 
units. Those areas should continue to 
use the internal reporting procedures 
that they have established with Orkin. 
Accreditation is given only to laborato-
ries that apply rigid standards of quality in 
day-to-day operations, demonstrate 
continued accuracy in the performance of 
proficiency testing and pass a rigorous 
on-site survey, according to Marilyn 
Mackay, laboratory coordinator. 
Dave Crandall, pest control 
operator, and the pest control contrac-
tor both report to the physical plant 
Recycling program 
accepts old books 
Bowling Green's recycfing program 
is now accepting hard and soft cover 
books. 
The Commission on Office Laboratory 
Accreditation is a nationally recognized 
dinicaJ laboratory accreditation organiza-
tion. The commission is approved by the 
federal government and sponsored by 
the American Academy of Family 
Physicians, the American Society of 
Internal Medicine, the American Medical 
Association and the College of American 
Pathologists. 
Applications due 
for faculty leaves These include textbooks, law books, 
paperbacks, spiral-bOund books and 
wire and glue-bound books. 
Books to be recyded should be 
sorted separately from magazines, 
newsprint and loose office paper. 
Call 2-8909 for pick-up or to find out 
the location of the nearest drop-off 
station. 
Faculty members are reminded that 
applications for Faculty Improvement 
Leaves in 1996-97 are due in the Office 
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
by 5 p.m. Oct. 2. 
Questions may be directed to Norma 
Stickler at 2-2915. 
FACULTY /STAFF POSITIONS 
Administrative staff positions: 
Philosophy Documentation Center: Director. Contact Personnel Services (2-8426). Deadline: 
Nov.a. 
Photochemical sciences: Technical manager, laser laboratories.: Contact Personnel Services 
(2-2227). Deadline: Sept 30. 
Musical Arts: Coordinator of budgets (part-time position). Contact Personnel Services (2-
2227). Deadline: Sept_ 22. 
Firelands College: Coordinator, Career Services. Contact Office of the Dean, Firelands 
College, 901 Rye Beach Rd., Huron, Ohio 44839. Applications accepted until position is filled. 
Faculty positions: 
Libraries and learning resources: Reference librarian (temporary, full-time). Contact: 
Temporary reference librarian search, dean's office, 204 Jerome Library (2-2856). Deadline: Sept 
30. 
Communication disorders (three positions): Assistant/associate professor - two positions 
in speech/language pathology and one on audiology (tenure-track, full-time). Contact: Dr. Linda 
Petrosino, chair, communication disorders (2~1). Deadline: Jan. 15. · 
Gerontology: Assistant professor (tenure -rack. full-time). Contact: Dr. Jennifer Kinney. 
gerontology program (2-2326). Deadline: Nov. 1. 
• 
Criminal justice: Assistant professor (tenure-track, full-time). Contact: Dr. Steven Lab, criminal 
justice (2-2326). Deadline: Nov. 27. 
Environmental health (anticipated position): assistant professor, public health administration 
(tenure-track, full-time). Contact: Dr. Gary Silverman, environmental heatth (2-7774). Deadline: 
Oct. 10. 
Management (two positions): Assistant/associate/full professor of management. Assistant/ 
associate professor of management Contact Dr. Daniel Bragg. chair. management department (2-
2946). Deadline: Nov. 1. 
English (three positions): Assistant professors (tenure-track. full-time). Contact: Dr. Richard 
Gebhardt. chair, English (2-7543). Deadline: Dec. 1. 
Romance languages: Assistant professor of Italian (tenure-track. full-time). Contact: Depart-
ment of Romance Languages (2-2667). Deadline: Dec. 1. 
School of Art: Assistant professor of ceramics (tenure-track. full-time). Contact: Shawn Morin. 
chair, search conunittee, School of Art (2-2786). Deadline: Jan. 30 or until filled. 
Mathematics and Statistics: Assistant professor of mathematics education (tenure-track, full-
time). Contact: Dr. John Hayden, chair, mathematics and statistics (2-2636). Deadline: Feb. 1. 
